
Tender Para TENDER SPECIFICATION REPRESENTATION RECEIVED FROM THE FIRMS COMMITTEE 
RECOMMENDATION

Group Tender for Mannequin & Trainer related Items Please find below points for your consideration to allow participation 
1. Item wise evaluation to facilitate best product at the most economical pricing to the 
institute.
2. Specifications for 2 items to be broad based to allow more participation as the 
current specification are from single manufacturer  Laerdal and would restrict other 
participants 

No Change

3 Adult CPR Training Mannequin 

• It should be capable of generating bilateral carotid pulse. 
Company Specific(In our manikin only CPR and Bag mask can be done)
Remarks: In CPR Bag mask and CPR needed but not Carotid Pulse Deleted

There should be feedback and monitoring system showing 
adequate chest compression depth, adequate volume of 
ventilation achieved and appropriate hand positioning and any 
stomach insufflation

Company Specific(In our Stomach distention can not be done)
Remarks: Specs need to change for fair deal

There should be feedback 
and monitoring system 
showing adequate chest 
compression depth, 
adequate volume of 
ventilation achieved and 
appropriate hand 
positioning .

5 ALS Baby (infant) Mannequin  
13. Computer with latest technology integrated with the 
mannequin 

manikin comes with the inbuild with technology
Remarks: Computer offer by some specific company

Inbuild Technology with 
maninequin/computer with 
latest technolgy integrated 
with the mannequin

7 Head and neck trauma mannequin
1. Mounted to a base but can be easily transferred to adult 
manikins for use in full-body trauma scenarios. 

•Full-body manikin for use in field extrication, rescue, triage, and transport •Full Body 
manikin is 5’5’’ tall and weighs 58 pounds. •Solid head with no openings •Realistic 
articulation for application of cervical collars, splints and traction or application to 
spine board
Remarks: This is some company specific which is not allow us to partcipate, kindly 
change for fair deal

No change

2. Recognition and assessment of the following: 1) Palpable 
fractures 2) Open depressed skull fracture 3) Le Fort I & III 4) Nasal 
fracture 5) Mandibular fracture (left) 6) Fracture of C-6 vertebra 7) 
Unequal pupils 8) Haemotympanum

• Extremely durable, rugged, and lifelike; made to withstand years of use •Mobile for 
use in field extrication, triage, and transport training •Manikin platform allows 
multiple modules to be used, including Nuclear Biological Chemical (NBC), trauma, 
bleeding control, and first aid training, specifically designed for training professionals 
in the skills required for Basic Trauma Life Support techniques
Remarks: This is some company specific which is not allow us to partcipate, kindly 
change for fair deal

No change

7 Head and neck trauma mannequin
1 Mounted to a base but can be easily transferred to adult manikins 

for use in full-body trauma scenarios. 
2 Recognition and assessment of the following: 

Palpable fractures 

Response To Pre-Bid Queries    (dated 30.5.2022)
GEM/2022/B/2163740

Group Tender for Mannequin & Trainer related Items

All the specifications are from single Manufacturer Laerdal which is also discontinued 
by them the specifcation needs to be broad based like trauma airway management to 
allow competition or else it will be a monopolistic product and no one except Laerdal 
will be able to particopcipate. Screenshot from the manufacturer websited appended 
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 Open depressed skull fracture 
3  Le Fort I & III
4 Nasal fracture
5 Mandibular fracture (left)
6 Fracture of C-6 vertebra  
7 Unequal pupils 
8 Haemotympanum

15 ECG simulator and Rhythm generator 
11 rhythms for defibrillator training 6 rhythms for pacing Offers a total of 30 cardiac rhythms 17 modified rhythms including Torsade de Pointes 

7 pediatric rhythm
Remarks: More Option with our product this is some company specific No change

Patient connection and 10 connectors provide true 12-Lead 
analysis and interpretation

ok, Rhythem simulator comes standard with soft carry case
No change

Additional arrhythmias include: Anterior ST Depression, Acute 
Anterior Wall MI with PVCs, Sinus Tachycardia with Right Bundle 
Branch Block, Inferior ST Elevations, plus more. Runs off 4 AA 
batterie

ok, Special features including paroxysmal, ignore shock, and variable pulse strengths

No change

16 Foreign Body Trainer
Ultrasound block with 6 different foreign bodies for insertion: 
Pellets, shard of glass, nail, projectile, loose chippings and splinters 
of wood can be clearly detected and recognized.

Realistic anatomy and response using simulated boluses provide instructors with an 
excellent tool for instructing and practicing this lifesaving technique. 1- Lifelike torso 
manikin 2- Cast from a human specimen 3- Heimlich Abdominal Thrust Maneuver 
training with simulated food boluses
Remarks: Basic Foreign body removal manikin should have front and back thrust 
Maneuver for practacing purposes, there is no sense of Ultrasound block, may be it is 
company specific

No change

11 Central IV manikin with internal jugular, subelavian, or five 
patient model    Central    line   man

5 Both Neck Pad and Femoral Pad are to be replaceable without use 
of any tools.

All the specifications are from single Manufacturer Laerdal which is also discontinued 
by them the specifcation needs to be broad based like trauma airway management to 
allow competition or else it will be a monopolistic product and no one except Laerdal 
will be able to particopcipate. Screenshot from the manufacturer websited appended 
below
Remarks: If the Bidder allows to supply 2 items for fullfilling the specs then there can 
be a competetion

No change

below
Remarks:
 Critical Airway Management Trainer 
This Critical Airway Management Trainer will test the ability to evaluate the challenges 
present in initiating respiratory care to the critical patient. The trauma head is the 
most economical way to add these challenges to your airway maintenance curriculum. 
This Critical Airway Management Torso provides training in critical thinking and 
relevant applications for traumatized airway victims. The trauma head simulates: 
tongue swelling, laryngospasm, a small mouth opening, restricted jaw movement, two 
external bleeding locations, and one internal bleeding location. The cricothyrotomy 
feature has replaceable neck skins allowing economical, multiple applications. The 
airway will accept all field devices such as E.T., L.T., Combitube®, L.M.A., E.O.A., N.P.A., 
LT King, and O.P.A. adjuncts. Anatomical landmarks include: teeth, tongue, uvula, 
epiglottis, vocal chords, trachea, and larynx. Includes a soft carry bag, simulated blood 
powder, and lubricant. Size: 30" x 17" x 10". Ship weight 21 lbs.

No change
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